Welcome to The Revolution in Huntington Beach, a living history event wherein you are encouraged to step back in time to witness the American Rebellion. Here, hundreds of dedicated volunteers strive to bring history to life before your eyes. The Huntington Beach Historical Society welcomes you to this glorious event that is always free to the public. We hope that you enjoy your stay in the 18th Century!

REST & FEAST
For Man & Beast shall be found for ready money at The Inn of the Silver Hound. There one will find excellent Sandwiches, frankfurter sausages, fine confections and, suitable beverages, et cetera. Delicious food shall be available for the entire family. Water and milk bones available for all of our fur-clad friends. The entirety of the day’s proceeds shall benefit the HB Historical Society.

SPAIN & FRANCE
Ever the enemies of Britain, the Crowns of France and Spain find themselves at war with our common enemy. We are ever indebted to France for her support at home and abroad. Come to the Town Square to discuss our allies’ contribution to our Cause. Expect to see La Marquês de Lafayette, and Don Bernardo de Galvez, and Colonial Governor of Spanish Louisiana & Cuba, along with the venerable Dr. Franklin, the American Minifiner to the Court of King Louis XVI of France!

BOOKS SOLD.
Fine books will be sold prepactly by the FRIENDS of the LIBRARY for ready money to the citizenry. Visit their tent to find up some excellent publications. Exceptional antique and vintage books abound. All proceeds shall benefit this worthy cause.

GEN. DE STEUBEN
The esteemed Baron de Steuben, late Lieutenant General of the Prussian Army, and the founder of Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, has designed to offer his services to the American Cause. Witness him train the ragged soldiers of Continental Army and its officers with professional European techniques. One can likely find him near General Washington’s headquarters, or about the Town. He speaks German & French, though he is doing his utmost to learn English!

YOUNG PATRIOTS SOUGHT.
To help GENERAL WASHINGTON to acquire intelligence on the forces and agents of the BRITISH CROWN and to carry out actions of GREAT IMPORT in & around the environs of this very town. Take care to maintain secrecy.

See Rearge Side to Join the Cause of Liberty

The SCHEDULE
of EVENTS.
ON SATURDAY

10AM - Raising of the Colours •
10:30AM - Artillery Demonstration •
10:45AM - Sword Demonstration •
10:45AM - Confining, Theatre, & Puppet Plays
11AM - The Candlestick Players •
11:30AM - His Majesty’s Forces’ Manual of Arms •
11:45AM - His Majesty’s Generals •
12PM - Great Moments with Dr. Franklin •
1PM - FIRST ENGAGEMENT •
2PM: An Audience with the Founders •
3PM - The Council of War •
3:15PM - Amigos et frères •
4PM - Musick Classics of the 70’s & 80’s •
4:45PM - 18th Century Dancing •
5PM - SECOND ENGAGEMENT •

ON SUNDAY

9AM - Church Services (Open to Public) •
10AM - British Regimental Court Martial •
10:30AM - Artillery Demonstration •
11AM - FIRST ENGAGEMENT •
12PM - Sword Demonstration •
12:15PM - Great Moments with Dr. Franklin •
12:30PM - The Council of War •
12:45PM - Amigos et frères •
1PM - Musick Classics of the 70’s & 80’s •
1:45PM - An Audience with the Founders •
2PM - SECOND ENGAGEMENT •
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The LORD RIVERS beneficently deigns to offer to the general publik a curated selection of fine genteel goods. Hats, buttons, accouterments, and various accessories. Will ship around the world. All interested parties inquire through LORD RIVERS Dut Com.

LOS ANGELES TOWN CRIER
Harken to Sheena Metal! Thouands of Townsfolk listen to her every word daily, covering a vast array of subject including muckf, occurrences of a paranormal nature, & her endeavour to promote peace, love, kindfes, & unity by raising the vibration of the colony. To be heard presently at LA Talk Radio Dut Com.

Postscript
The long f is a typographic oddity of which there is insufficient awareness. Take notice that f and f, & and f, are two distinct typographic glyphs, each with its own unique features. Please observe that the long s does not have a full horizontal crossbar, whereas the f does. It is how the $ is found written when in a lower cafe, and when not at the end of a word. Apologies if this has caused confusion.